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Students Organize MIR
Organization Develops Goals
Of Independent Representation
There was a rumor on campus:
"The independents are doing something." Some had heard it; few
knew what it was about.
In one day 500 signatures were
collected from people who were in
favor of and supported MIR, More
Independent Representation.
The NEWS has interviewed several of the leaders of MIR. With
a hard core of 25 persons actively trying for the entrance of the
independent into alt aspects of
campus life, a movement has been
born. Founder of it is Robert K.
Morrison, a sophomore in the College of Education. "Those in the
movement feel," he said, "that
there is a great need for independents to be elected to campus
positions and for independents to
participate in all campus activi-

PtjfULAM ltUO. fain. haul, and Mary, ar* mown unq.nq on* ol th» iongi
th»y p»riorra»d b«|or« a capacily audtonc* In lh» ballroom lent niqht.

Capacity Crowd Hears
Fast-Rising Trio Sing
By Coil Weigh
NEWS Reporter

Peter, Paul, and Mary filled the ballroom last night with
the folk-singing sounds which have made them the fastest rising and most popular folk-singers in the country.
After a scheduled program that lasted for an hour and
45 minutes, the enthusiastic capacity crowd of 2,350 brought
the group back for two encores.
At 6:30 p.m. the crowd Vromen[ldl_, loullKe. Thc door8
waiting for admittance to the were opened an hour early to adballroom extended from the main
doors to the North end of the

Rhodes Dismisses
17 BG Employees
Seventeen University employees
were dismissed this week in compliance with a directive from Gov
ernor James A. Rhodes.
The Governor has directed that
all employees placed on The state
payroll on or after Sept. 18, 1962
be removed as of the close of thv
working day Jan. 16.
The University employees ili-missed include two persons on the
security desk, two nurses, two
carpenters, three laborer*, seven
on the
clerical staff, and one
maintenance repairman. Most of
these new employers were replacements. At the present time, employees are being shifted to fill
the vncant positions.
President Ralph G. Harshnvm
expressed his regret at having to
remove the employees. "It is ow
hope that this matter may be reconsidered by the Governor and
the Director of Finance to permit
an early reinstatement," he added.
Other state
universities have
been hard hit by the directive also.
Ohio State dismissed 188 emp'oyees, 75 of whom were on the
hospital staff. Miami dropp-d
seventeen, who were put on the
local fund payroll. At Oh:o University 25 persons were dismissed.
Many of these were secretaries in
departments where finals are being readied.

mit the largest gathering ever to
uttenJ a function of this type in
thc ballroom. Tickets for this performance went on sale Monday
and were sold out the same day.
Included in the program were;

"If I Had A

Hammer,"

"500

Miles.
l'he Lemon Tree," and
"Where Have All Thc Flowers
Gone."
I'eter said, during a pre-show
interview, thnt the group likes
'.o work at its own pace. Mary explained that they record very fewalbums because they perform a
song on stage about a month before they work out the "rough
spots" enough to record it.
I'eter continued, "We have fun
on stage without getting 'blue'
like some groups do. We sing
about people and the motives that
move them. Thnt is, in part, the
reason we titled our latest album
'Moving'."
From Bowling Green the trio
will journey,
via government
plane, to a concert at the National
Armory in Washington for President Kennedy. This will be the
first appearance of a folk-singin;;
group before the president.
Mary seemed eager to get to
Washington for the performance,
but she stated thnt "We prefer
college audiences to the club circuit. The college audience is much
more perceptive. In the clubs we
urc often working for adults and
drunks, neither of which are interested in learning, but the veryfact that the college crowd is
made up of people interested in
learning Is evidence that you want
to learn, and can appreciate the
research that goes into each piece."

Ohioans Top
University's
Enrollment
The United States is often referred to as "the melting pot of
the world." A parallel can be
drawn with Bowling Green as "the
melting pot of the state of Ohio."
Of the 7,504 students on campus. 6,627 of them are residents
of Ohio. All but seven of Ohio's
83 counties are represented.
The following 10 metropolitan
areas have the largest representation: Cleveland, 1,268; Toledo,
6117; Bowling Green, 560; F.lyria.
286; Dayton, 256; Findlay. 227;
Canton, 170; Fremont, 166; Akron, 150; and Port Clinton, 146.
Thc percentage of students from
the Cleveland area alone is approximately 17 per cent of thc
total campus population.
Thc University also is attended
by 877 out-of-state students. The
five states with the highest representation are New York with 257
students, Pennsylvania, with 132;
New Jersey, with 102; Michigan,
with 96; and Illinois, with 77.
In addition to students from
the U.S., the University is attendded by foreign students, the majority from Korea, Mexico, Germany, Norway, and Africa.

3 Productions
In One-Acts
Tonight
"Pigeons, Etc." and
Who Came After," are
ginal one-act plays to
ed at 7:30, tonight in
Brown Theatre.

"To Those
thc two oribe presentthe Joe E.

Included in the production is
a dramatization of "A Marriage
Proposal," a naturalistic play by
nineteenth century Russian playwright Anton Pavlovich Chekhov.
The entire production will be
under the supervision of Dr. Charles
R. Bouq'iton. Instructor In speech.
The plays for the production, with
the exception of "A Marriage Proposal." were written by members
of Dr. Boughton's classes In dra
maic theory and play-writing.
Written by Ronald L. Burgher.
"Pigeons, Etc.," has a cast of
three men and two women, including Brian M. Richards, Dr.
Fred; Ronald L. Burgher, Adrain;
Paul R. Evans, Harvey; Johnnie
C. Smith. Pat: and Patricia A.
Maher, Elsa. The play will be directed by Rosemary S. Gregg.

"PIGEONS. ETC." is the drat ol three one-ad plays lo be presented at 7:30
tonight In the Joe E. Brown Theatre. The other two include "A Marriage Proposal."
by Anton Chekhov and "To Those Who Cam* After." The entire production Is
under the supervision of Dr. Charles R. Boughun, Instructor In speech.

The play "To Those Who Came
After," by Gary L. Schommer,
will be directed by James A. Panowski and Harold L. Swearingen.
The cast includes Richard F.
Christopher, Raoul; and John P.
Schultes, Phincas.
Members of the cast for "A
Marriage Proposal" include Frederick A. Shultz, Stephen Stepanovich Tschubukov; Janice C. Graham, Natalia
Stepanova; and
Thomas H. Gressler, Ivan Vassiliyitch Lomov. The play will be directed by Lawrence L. Selka and
Susan C. Gray.
Admission is free.

ties. To unite the independent
vote for the purpose of getting
independent people seated on student government bodies is only
one of the movement's goals,"
Morrison said.
"There are many untapped
sources of talent and energy,"
Carl J. Blum, spokesman for the
movements, told the NEWS. 'Independents have had no mobilized
corps to support them. There has
been no one to sponsor them or
to promote their causes." he added.
Striving to be recognized as a
campus organization, the movement has contacted five faculty
members who have agreed to act
as advisors to it. They are Dr. Gilbert A. Abcarian, assistant professor of political science; Dr. George
Herman, associate professor of
speech; Dr. Robert P. Goodwin, assistant professor of philosophy;
Dr. Brian Sutton-Smith, associate
professor of psychology; and Dr.
William R. Rock, assistant professor of history.
Leaders of several campus organizations also have given endorsements of the aims of the
group. J. David Hunger, president
of the student body, said "Knowing what I've been told about the
movement it seems to be a positive organization."
On

several

college

campuses

fraternity and sorority members
are more active than independents
in many facets of student life.
This happens in spite of the fact
that the majority of students on
most campuses are independents.
One reason for this is that "independents have not been able to
be heard; they haven't had the machinery to make themselves felt."
This was the view held by Sheldon Leimsider, public relations
chairman of thc movement.

1. The closing hours for all
women on campus will be 11 p.m,
on Sunday, Men's calling hours
will be extended to 11 p.m. on
Sunday. The telephone hours will
remain at 11 p.m. termination for
freshmen and 11:30 p.m. termination for upperclass women on Sunday.
2. The closing hours for sophomore women will be 11 p.m. during the week. Men's calling hours
will be extended to 11 p.m. during the week in all upperclass
dormitories. Telephone hours will
remain the same, terminating at
11:30 p.m. Sunday through Thursday.
3. Freshmen will receive eight
11 p.m. late permissions each semester. Sophomores will receive
four 11:30 p.m. late permissions
each semester. luniors will receive six 11:30 p.m. late permis-

Morrison told the NEWS that
there has been much enthusiasm

"Sounds great to me," was thc
comment of Interfraternity Council President John W. Lucas. He
added that "college is a place for
students to express themselves.
There is a place for independents.
There also is thc misconcept:on
on c.impus that the movement is
anti-Greek. I don't feel that this
movement is anti-Greek."
Blum said.
"Many campuses
have both strong Greek and strong
independent organizations. Neither
suffers; they stimulate each other.
A friendly rivalry between the two
factions aids each of them as well
as the campus they are on."
MIR is sponsoring a "Get Out
And Vote" campaign as its first
campus-wido project. leaders of
the movement think that when
voting for candidates for student government position, worthy qualifications should be considered. Good looks mid the |M>ople
who back a candidate should not

For All Women's Housing Units

The changes were passed by
the legislative board of the Association of Women Students Tuesday, and are as follows:

"Another aspect of the movements is to amplify the individual
voices which are handing together
for emphasis," said Blum.

Carol L. Pellinger, president of
Panhellettic Council said that "any
group has a right to representation."

AWS Extends Closing Hours
The closing hours for all women's housing units and men's calling hours will be extended to 1
a.m. on Friday and Saturday.
These hours will go into effect
Feb. 8.

be as important as the ideas that
a candidate has and the platform
he stands on.

sions each semester. Seniors will
receive eight 11:30 p.m late per
missions each semester.
With the exceptions of the
Homecoming Dnncc, AWS Christmas formal, U-A Prom, and Commencement Cotillion, which have
2 a.m. late permissions, no special
dance late permissions will be
given.
These regulations will be operating on a trial basis for the
second semester, 1063, to be followed by a complete evaluation in
April and May.
The possible extension of women's closing hours was suggested
by thc executive !>oard in midOctober. This proposal was followed by questionnaires which
were sent to head residents, house
boards, and students. Correspondence was made with other universities, and in interviews, discussions, polls, and meetings on the
issue have been conducted.
Nancy A. Link was chairman
of the committee which investigated the extension of women's closing hours at Bowling Green. Thc
members of her committee were:
Joyc J. Bednar, Mary P. Binder,
Gloria A. Minahan, Peggy D. Gillespie, and Sally J. Schweizer.

Robert X. Morrison
generated for the movement. "We
are growing."
If this movement is recognized
by the Organizations Board and
Student Cabinet it is possible that
a new force may be added to those
already in existence on campus.
Milt could he'p complete the structure of active, organized student
groups. MIR could uncover talent
and ideas that have not yet been
utilized. Student reaction and time
will tell.

Dormitories Plan
Unification Council
A pronosed inter-residence hall
council for the men's dormitories
is in thc planning stage.
After the men of Rodgers Quadrangle, Conklin, Kohl and Williams
Halls have met to discuss the proposal, a committee will be appointed to formulate the aims and functions of the council.
Each of the four dormitories
will nppoint four representatives
to thc committee. A report of their
aims will be made to Wallace W.
Taylor, dean of men.
If approved, the proposal will
be placed before the men residents in referendum form for
their acceptance or rejection.
A seat on Student Council maybe offered the chairmanship of
thc council if thc men residents
approve its formation, said Sheldon Leimsider, chairman of the
Williams Hall group backing thc
proposal.
"We hope to have the proposal
ready for the men to vote on
within a month
after semester
break," added Leimsider.

IFC Judicial Board Clears Pikes
On Charges Of Violating Rules
Six members of Pi Kappa Al
pha social fraternity were found
not guilty of violating University
regulations by the Interfraternity
Council in a hearing, Wednesday
night.
The Board reached its ruling
after hearing the defendants' testimonies concerning a street fight
that occured in Bradner in the
early hours of January 6. Five
of thc defendants stated that they
were not involved in the fight,
and one defendant said he was, insofar as being grabbed and held
by two Bradner men.
Thc Board's ruling read as follows:
'It Is the decision of the Judicial
Board of IFC to find the defendants
not guilty of violating or dishonoring University regulations, or
by being Involved In Immoral or
unethical conduct. To have censured the defendants would hare
been a miscarriage of lustlce since
the evidence Indicates that they
were not Involved In creating any
disturbance; rather, by being on
the scene, they became victims of

circumstance. This evidence Is contrary lo statements furnished to the
press and they cannot be fudged
guilty by Inuendo. Their only error
was In being In an environment
where the likelihood of such an occurence could take place.
"The Board has been flattered by
the confidence placed in It by the
University to hold a hearing on a
disciplinary matter and wishes to
make clear that the dismissal of
the accused Is in no way a white
washing of Its responsibilities, but
said Judgment was reached on the
basis of Incontrovertible evidence
and hft the Board with no recourse but lo lake the action 11
did."
The six students cleared by the
Board were:
Thomas J. Dunn, John S. Schindelar, Stanley T. Geniusz, Fred
J. Griffiths, Michael J. Sasarak,
and Ronald T. Wirtanen, all members of Pi Kappa Alpha.
A seventh student involved,
Chris C. Burch, was heard by Dean
Wallace W. Taylor yesterday in
a separate hearing and found not

guilty of the same charges. Burch
was heard by Dean Taylor because
he is an independent and not under the jurisdiction of the IFC
Judicial Board.
The seven men were previously
tried by the Wood County Court
on charges of creating a disturbance in Bradner. However, the
case was dismissed for lack of
evidence. Mayor Gale Lawrence
of Bradner accused the seven students of being involved in the
street fight and ordered the students arrested after getting the
car's license number.
The students were picked up by
Bowling Green police as they returned from Bradner. The Mayor
came to Bowling Green and had
the students held in the Wood
Couny jail without preferring
charges. The men were released
into the custody of Dean Taylor
the next morning.
The Judicial Board also ruled
that Pi Kappa Alpha be fined $50
for violating regulations concerning association between fraternity
and independent men.

Friday. Ian. 18. 1983
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Editorially Speaking
A precedent was set Wednesday night in the handling of

Lack Of Proper Concentration
Results In Pre-Final Flurries

student discipline cases.
The dean's office went to a student-faculty judicial board

By Dorli Davlee
NEWS Reporter

for a recommendation on action to be taken in the case of
six men who were thought to have violated University regulations. The Judicial Board of Interfraternity Council, the only
organization of its kind on campus, was given jurisdiction be-

Great Scott! Are you joking?
You must be. My English final
couldn't have been this morning!
Forgetting
the
examination
time, sleeping through and having memory lapses, are all results of the poor study habits
which students adopt as finals approach. How can one expect to
he mentally acute after taking a
tranquilizcr for nerves, a N0-D07.
for sleep, an aspirin for headaches, and a vitamin for pep and
energy?
The following experiment will
prove to the student who thinks
he can concentrate for more than
four seconds that he is wrong. To
do this he must write the ietter
P on a blank piece of paper and
look at it constantly for one minute.
If one observes what happens
during this time, he will notice
that he had the letter in mind for
a second or two. Then he wondered if he were looking at it; then
he saw it again, and then some
idea forced its way into his mind
or perhaps he noticed eye strain
or another physical discomfort.
When he looks back to see what
he hai done, he will discover that
his mind war oscillating back and
forth between the letter he has been
trying to focui on and certain bodily sensations or thoughts and memories.
All is not lost though because

cause the six men were members of a social fraternity. Their
action was only a recommendation to the dean of men, but a
recommendation that he followed.
One member of the seven-man group that was arrested
was heard by Dean Taylor. This was the student's choice.
The procedures followed in this case are similar to those
recommended by the Trustee's Committee on Student Affairs
and in accordance with many of the ideals set forth in the report issued by the American Association of University Professors.
The Trustee's Committee Report definitely recommends a
faculty-student board to decide all discipline cases. The AAUP
recommends that students have such freedoms as notice of
charges, trial by an impartial body, the opportunity of offering personal testimony and witnesses on his own behalf, and
free choice of counsel. These things were certainly incorporated in Wednesday's hearing. Experimentation has begun that
may lead to a definite University policy.
Now is the time to look at the question, debate it, and
come to a logical conclusion. It is easy to criticize a small beginning such as this. Definitely a more active prosecution could
be asked for. For instance, a large question loomed during the
entire trial, but was never asked by the prosecution. Just who
was the member of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity who was
actually involved in the fight from the very beginning?
The board or group making the recommendation should
perhaps have power to make the final decision. Maybe as the
president of our student body has said, students should not be
sitting in judgement of their fellow students. These are all
ideas and questions which must be considered by the administration and the student body.
An experimentation has been performed. What will be
the outcome?
—Ann Jell

Fr. Flinn Speak s To Students,
Explains Mans Urgent Needs
By Pat Smith
NEWS Reporter
"It is Rood to be here," welcomed Father John R. Flinn,
Muryknoll missionary, who was
invited by the Kclinious Activities Committee to ifive an address
entitled. "The Urgent Needs of
Man." Tuesday.
Although Father Flinn served
as a missionary in South, and Central America, he has since bean
assigned to special duty in the
United States explaining the work
of the Maryknoll Fathers to
Americans.
Father Flinn explained the projects which have been and are
being accomplished i>y the priests,
sisters, anil the laity in South
and Central America, Africa, and
the Near and Far F.ast. The pro-

Official
Announcements
Women who are interfiled In applying (or the poilllon ol women's residence hall student counselor (or the
school year 196364. should obtain ap
plication forms from their head resl
dent's as soon as possible. Applications must be returned to the read residents no later than Monday. Jan. 21.
1983.
A $100.00 room and board pay
ment from upperclassmen and a SS0.00
payment from all freshmen Is due Saturday. Feb. 2.

jeets include the building and
maintenance of hospitals and
schools.
Father Flinn •mphaiiied that
"Th* urqenl needi of man muit be
today not only the concern ol the
foreign mlielonera but ol all ol ui
In the United Statei ol America."
He added, "The accidental separation of physical distance, or
economic or educational opportuni.
ties must he broken down today.
The underprivileged masses no
longer consider their plight as an
inevitable one, as I hey are accepting help from any source which
will (rive it to them. It is imperative that the help which they receive bring them to the position
which is theirs ns children of (lod.
If we RO to them and offer them
the opportunity to improve their
condition in life we are giving
them no more than their due."
"Our brothers till over the
world," Father Flinn continued,
"have a dignity which sets them
apart from the animal kingdom.
They have inherent ritrhts of life,
liberty and happiness which Ciod
has e;iven to all His children. To
deny our fellow man these priviledges is a Rrnve injustice.
"Love," Father Flinn said in
conclusion, "is man's greatest
need . . . Love is giving. The
greater the love the greater the
giving . . . Love never tires of
giving. Everything i" the eyes of
iove is possible."

Want Used Books?
YOU

ore the greatest source of
used books.

SELL
YOUR

BOOKS

your book to the University
Bookstore in the Union.
participation will help you
and your friends to secure
the used books you both need.
to be used next term—we
pay 50% or better of the
new price.

—In the Union—

Favorable conditions for concentration are as follows:
—Have a goal in mind; you
must be motivated. You are much
more likely to successfully concentrate if you plan to receive
an "A" on the next examination,
than if you go to study in the library with the dating instinct
—Move rapidly from one stlmu
lus to another. Since the atten
tlon span for one object Is only
about two seconds, the mind will
go wool-gathering unless there Is
new stimuli. This also explains
why speed reading courses are so
beneficial, and professors claim
that the faster one reads, the more
material one absorbs.
—Keep a questioning mind. An
alert questioning attitude, critical of what is read and seaching
for hidden meanings and new relationships, will keep one from
daydreaming.
—Control emotional fatigue.
This is one of the most important
parts of concentration. Fatigue?
Why that's where the problem
started in the first place.

Harrington Completes Survey
Teachers Prefer
To Stay In Ohio
By Tom Walton
NEWS Reporter
A study of the location of the
«73 graduates of the College of
Education in 1962 has been completed by Dr. William E. Harrington, acting dean of the college.
The study was conducted to see
just how effective the College of
Education'! program is in placing
graduates in teaching positions.
Of the 678 graduates, 842 were
located; and of these, 5.riK, or 87.1
per cent are currently teaching.
Graduate school, military service,
and marriage were the major
irasons of tlie B,-t who are not
teaching.
Only 23 per cent of those who
took teaching jobs left Ohio to secure employment, with Michigan
and California attracting most of
those who ilid.
The 454 graduates of the College of Education who remained
in Ohio are presently leaching in
.r>7 of thi' state's 8S counties. A

particularly heavy cencentration
is evident in northwestern Ohio,
while only three teachers went
to southeastern Ohio after graduation from Howling Crecn in 111(12.
Lucas County (Toledo area) employs 80 ol these 454 graduates.
Cuyahoga County {metropolitan
Cleveland) has 78. and Wood
County (Bowling Green) retained
44.
Also contained in the study was
an analysis of the subject areas
the l'.llll! graduates are presently
leaching. Of the 251 graduates
who majored in elementary education at the University, only one
is not teaching in that area.
The greatest deviation is among
biology majors. Only six of the
Ifl graduates whose undergraduate major was biology are teaching that subject.
The study promoted a lew rec
ommendations. among which is the
suggestion that a representative
group of high school administrators be Invited to a campus conference to discuss and evaluate what
the College of Education study has
revealed.

Art Department Offers Tour
For Summer European Study
Europe, travel, romance, adventure, culture. Does it sound like
something you have dreamed about
in a travel folder? Well, stop
dreaming. If yon have always
wanted to tour F.urope as an artistic gypsy, perhaps this is the
trip for you.
The art department of Howling
Green is now offering a travel
course entitled, "Painting and
Drawing in Europe," for the Summer of 1988.
The course will be directed by
Dr. 1'aul I). Running, associate
professor of 1 t, who also led last
year's successful Kuropean Art
Travel course.
Previous art training is not a
prerequisite for the course, but
there must be a desire on the part
of the student to learn. During the
five day crossing of the K.M.S.,
Queen Elizabeth, there will be
orientation classes for neophytes
unfumiliar with basic drawing and
watercolor painting techniques.
Up to six semester hours of
graduate or undergraduate credit
can be earned in practical studies,
while at the same time the student

can learn a great deal about Kurope's art and culture.
England, Belgium, the Netherlands. Germany. Swltserland, Italy,
and France will be Included In the
trip. The Itinerary Is scheduled in
such a way that there Is plenty
of time for private Investigation
along with planned guided tours.
Another feature of the trip is
that not only the much publicized
European cities will be visited,
but also such spots as Salisbury
and Dly, England with their cathedrals; Grant, Belgium with
some of the outstanding paintings of 15th century Flemish art,
and other cities of equally famous
art works.
The tour leaves New York on
June 19, and ends August 14, in
Montreal, with 44 days spent in
Europe. High quality hotels will
be engaged, with accomodations
including private bath whenever
possible. The price for the trip
will be $1,350.
A more complete itinerary and
additional details can be obtained
by writing either Dr. Ralph II.
Gecr, director of Summer School,
or Dr. Running, art department.

Social Reform Underway
To the Editor:
In a note appearing in this Tuesday's issue of the NEWS Mr. Fuller has laid accusation against
fraternity and sorority leadership,
charging Greeks with being too
conscious of socially demanded
conformity to act as genuine leaders, thinking creatively or working
in consistency with aims other than
those imposed by society. The basis
for his writing seems to have been
my thoughts of January 8 suggesting that when the social community
improves, the fraternity and sorority systems will likewise change.
Isolating a specific statement,
taking issue with it, and disregarding the main aspects or overall
tone of a given proposition is a
favorite device of the high school
debate team. Put in its original
context, that statement of mine is
followed by others expressing that
a number of fraternities are well
in advance of society in effecting
internal programs of social reform.
What is especially interesting
to note is that when fraternal
groups initiate pressure for the
abolition of discriminatory practices, the spokesman demanding
liberalization are undergraduate
students. Opposition has come
chiefly from the area of alumni
and interest groups. Their influence, moreover, is waning. The
serious minded leaders of this reform are university and college
students, the same students who
have been accused of promoting
social stagnation.
Those critizing fraternity men
allude to their lack of introspection. Most of us suffer from this
malady, including the critics. Those
assailing others and their beliefs
are limited by a lack of vision beyond bins. Mr. Fuller is correct in
proposing that leadership which
fails to meet a challenge is not
true leadership. We can be thankful there are leaders among fraternity men who have undertaken
their challenge. On the other hand,
it is difficult to conceive of a true
leader drawing his stand from a
refusal, for some reason or other,
to recognize the reality of progress
underway. leadership? More likely, this is mental rigidity.
John Lucas

Don't Knock The Team
To the Editor:
'Et tu Brute was the cry of
Caaaar as he fell before his attackers. This could well be the
slogan of our basketball team and
coach after the lack of support,
faith, and spirit shown by numerous individuals on campus. Coach
Anderson anil his players deserve
more than what they are being
given. Instead of an extended
hud when they are down, they
are being stepped on.
Many derogatory remarks and
degrading rumors have been nutured since the loss of the Miami
game. Is this a demonstration of
that idealism called "school spirit"
which so many people were advocating during the successful football season?
We realize that we are only
speaking to n small group who are
ignorant of the fact that school

spirit involves more than attendance at games. Of these few, we
ask only an adult outlook upon
the situation. Everyone wants to
win. To lose and maintain good
sportsmanship, is to win greater
things than games.
Elizabeth Armstead
Saundra Sharp

Offers Suggestion
To the Editor:
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE
STUDENT BODY
As the semester closes, we shall
no doubt be confronted with several administrative schedule cards
for the coming term. Among them
will be an IBM card issued by
the administration of a publiclysupported educational institution
asking that each student state his
religious preference.
It is rumored that these cards
aid several campus religious organizations in approaching those
students most likely to be susceptible to their persuasions. I
should think that the assistance of
such activities could be performed
without using state-supported facilities.
Consequently, I am suggesting
to the student body as a whole
that each, acting on his own initiative, leave these cards blank and,
in doing so, refuse to encourage
the growing collusion of state support with church activities.
This letter is not meant as an
attack upon religion per se, nor
even upon the institutionalization
of religion. It is simply, expression, supporting adherence to an
explicit American political tradition.
Warren Golightly

Toledo Artists Exhibit
Works In Clay, Paint
An exhibit of paintings by Fred
Kline and
pottery by Norman
Schulman, staff members of the
Toledo Museum School of Design,
is on display in the gallery of the
Fine Arts Bldg.
Sponsored by the art department, more than fit) works are included in the exhibit which will
continue until Thursday, Jan. 81.
The gallery is open for public
viewing weekdays from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday from 1 until 5 p.m.
Also on display at the gallery
is a collection of 27 serigraphs by
western artists.
Serigraphs are original works
of art, and arc made in only small
quantities by the artist. The word
"serigraph" is copyrighted, and
originates from "seri" meaning
silk, and
"graph"
meaning to
draw; hence to draw on silk.
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The Knit Shop
194 S. Main SI.
You'll Find a Yam for
Every Knitting Need
• Knitting Worsted
• Equlslte Imports

• Sport Yarn
• Imported Mohair

FREE EXPERT
INSTRUCTION
Hours:

Complete
Knitting
Accessories

Mon. thru Frl.—10t30 to 9 pjn.
PHONE
3534975

CLOSED WEDNESDAY
Sat—10 to 5:30 P.M

DAYTONA BEACH $43.50

Getting

During Spring VaCatlOn Private Charter for all BGSU students and friends

Married?

Departure Date—April 5, 6:00 P.M. fromBGSU

PHONE MR. BARON.

Returning Date—April 14, 3:00 P.M. from Daytona Beach

353-8065 for lust th* right
apartment.

University Bookstore

one can train himself to concentrate, and thus, cut study time in
half. Contrary to popular belief,
the power to concentrate is not
inborn; is it a skill which can be
developed through hard work. The
effort at first must be conscious,
but the skill will improve with
practice. Ultimately, if you persist, it becomes habitual.

Letters To The Editor

Immediate

Feb. 1 occupancy.

or

For Reservations caii—Bowling Green Travel Center
139 E. Woosrer

•

354-8171

Price Includes round-trip bus transportation only. Deadline date for reservations Is MARCH 5th
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Falcon Wrestlers To Face
Strong Ohio Bobcats, Miami

Bowling Green Stays In Race
After 88-71 Defeat Of Kent
1

By Jim Klrckaer
NEWS Spoil! Edilor
The Falcons are still in it!
Bowling Green breaking a thieegame losing streak with a victory
over Kent State Tuesday VII g* 00
news, but the high point of the
night was word from Oxford,
Ohio where the Miami RedikilM
upset Ohio University. 56-47.
The loss was the first of the teaion In the Mil American Conference
for Ohio, and helped llqhton up
what promisee lo be the hottcet
MAC race in yean. At lessl lire
dilfcrent learoe have a chance lor
the title.
Despite three losses in the conference. Bowling Green showed
signs of snapping out of its slump
in the 88-71 victory over Kent.
The Falcons, now 8-8 in the MldAm and 7-5 overall may still get
a chance to at least tie for the
championship, providing tiny go
unbeaten in the MAC the r«»t of
the way.
Mid Am Standing*

w

Toam

L

3 1
3 1
2 1
4 1
3 3
0 3
0 4

Toledo

Ohio U.
Won. Mich.
Miami
Bowling Groen
Marshall
Kent Slate

A big order, hut baaed on Tuesday's performance lit; is at least
"coming out of the dark," and
could do it.
The Falcons opened up n 10point lead with just about ten minutes gone in the game, but Kent,
who -shot a hot 18 per cent in the
first half, narrowed the bad to
44-43 at intermission.
Th* Golden Flashos wort an aqqreiB.vtr, high spirited loam in the
first hall. Besides their field goal
■hootinq percentage, the short visitors out rebounded BG 23-20.
The second half was a reversal
of form. The Falcons out-reboundcd Kent 29-16 and shot close t<1
f>0 per cent from the field.
Howling Green Increased the

BsssssiWVjBk

rift ,,

1 GOT 1TI No. you qot it. No. he got It Somebody finally came up with the
ball in this action from Tuesday's game with Kent. Elllah Chatman (35) struggle*
with two Kent players as BUI Reynold! 1241 looks on. The Falcone had control
of the ball and the game most of the lime Tuesday as they broke a three-game
Idling streak by blasting the Golden Flashee 18 71. The win. coupled with
Ohio U.'s loss at Miami, gave Bowling Green second life" In the tight MidAmerican Conference basketball race.
half time margin to 51-49 before
Jim Cepriano scored for Kent at
16:30. After that, BG increased
its margin. With about three minutes to (TO it was 82-03, the biggest lead of the game.
The loudest cheers of the night
came when the Ohio-Miami score
was announced and Falcon fans
and players realized BG was still
very much in contention for the
MAC title.
Nat* Thurmond, all American
candidate, led th* Falcon scoring
with 21 points. Thurmond, who was
seventh In the nation in rebounding last week, had 17 Tuesday.
Wavty Junior, second leading
scorer with 17 points, shot ,687
from the field, his best percentage
this year. Butch Komives, had 10
points, all in the first half, as he
sat i>ut the second half with four
personals. Komives had 12 of 18
from tne free throw line. !»2 per
cent. Klijnh Chatman and Bob Carbaugh both had eight points.
Kent's Dan Nor r is led all scorers with 22 points. Don Wenner
added 18. They were the only
Flashes in double figures. Dennis Klug, the leading scorer in
the MAC' this week, like Komives
picked up four personals in the
first half and had to sit out the
second. He finished with six points,
lii below his conference average.
The game was marred by personal fouls. Twenty-five were
called against each team. The Fal-

cons were able to convert 22 of .»;.
and Kent made li> of 32.
In action Involving other IfldAm teams besides BG, Kent. Ohio
IT. and
Miami, Toledo lost to
Duquesne 67-53, as the Rockets
suffered a let down after two .lose
games with BG and Ohio U.

Yearlings Lose;
Record Now 4-4
The Falcon frosh lost to the unbeaten Kent State yearlings 52•18 Tuesday to even their season
record at 4-4.
The frame was close most of the
way as first Kent, then IH! would
get the advantage. The Flashes
led at the half, 2(1-22. however,
and they maintained the lend the
rest of the came.
The frame was marred by numerous turnovers by both tennis in
the second hnlf. Several times the
Falcons were called for travel
ing, hnulting a comeback effort
by the team.
Leading scorer for Howling
Green wn Nick Aloi with u»
points. Lcroy Haywood and Hob
Von Poppel both hatl eight for
the frosh.
Lending the scoring for both
tenms was Kent's Don Seanor with
21 points.

1—. 3

5 *
-

NICK ALOI. (IS) leading frosh scorer
In Tuesdays 52-46 loss to the Kent
freshmen also Is the leading scorer
for the young Falcone for the season.
Alot scored 16 points Tuesday. The
yearling! came close, but couldn't
quite upeet the unbeaten Kent learn.

BG To Battle Marshall Team
In Must Win' MAC Game
The Falcons will be trying to
keep alive their chances in the
Mid-American Conference when
they travel to Iluntington, W. Vn.,
tomorrow to meet the Big Green
of Marshall University.
This Is a "must" game for
Bowling Green, as Is any conference game the rest of Ihe seaeon.
The Falcone fust can't afford lo
lose any If they wanl lo success
fully defend their MAC champion
ship.
Marshall
has won
only two
games while losing eight, but three
of the defeats have been by four
point! or less. They lost to Ohio
University, 72-71, and Toledo 6350, at Iluntington. The Bobcats
and Rockets are co-leaders in the
conference, so Marshall must at
least have the potential lo win.
The other close one was a 76-72
edging by Morris Harvey,
The Big Green split in the Alpine Classic during the holidays,
losing to Penn State 76-66, but
beating Morris Harvey 84-80. They
also hold a 71-(i!l win over the ('it

adel.
leading the Marshall attack this
year is senior forward Mickey
Sydenstrieker,
averaging
14.6
points in Mid-Am games. The
other offensive threat for the Big
Green is Phil Carter, at the other
forward post, averaging 12.6 points
in the MAC. Cnrter is third in the
conference in field goal percentage, at .485. and Sydenstrieker is
third in free throw shooting with
12 of 13 for a .923 percentage.
Other Marshall starters include
Dick Wildt, 6'6" senior center,
Butch Clark, 6' junior guard, and
Walt Smittlc. 6'2" sophomore
guard.
Marshall leads In the series between Ihe schools. 11-7. bul lasl
year bowling Green edged them

CASH
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR
YOUR TEXTBOOKS-

STUDENT 530BOOK
EXCHANGE
E. WOOSTER ST.

Frosh IM
Next semester's books are ready. Sell your books and
pick out the books you will need—if you don't want to take
them with you, we will hold them for you. No payment necessary until you pick them up.
"For All The Students—All The Time"

Roberts Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington

The Falcon varsity wrestlers
have a busy week end ahead of
them as they meet Miami tonight
and undefeated Ohio U. tomorrow,
in away matches.
In heavyweight Harry Houska,
the Bobcats have the finest wrestler in Ohio U. wrestling history.
He was the MAC 167-pound champion last season, and went to the
NCAA quarter finals only to lose
to the eventual winner. He has
been defeated only twice in his
career; never in the MAC. A fine
sophomore group gives the Hobcats good depth.
The Miami Redskins arc led by
167-pound Ron Hetteeinski, and
last year's 177-pound MAC champion, Dick Ornstein. Another MAC
champion, 137-pound Larry Janis
adds depth.
The Bobcats are 3-0 in dual
matches, and have won two quadrungulars. The Redskins are 1-2
in duals, losing to Ohio U. and
Toledo.
The Falcons are 2-1, with dual
victories over Findlay and Eastern
Michigan. The loss was to West

lo lake a narrow, 73 72 victory In
Huntlngton. and won h«t«, 68 55.
The bijc shocker in Iluntington
this season, has hern the announced resignation of Marshall
Coach Jule Kevelin, effective in
June. Kevlin has had a winning
record at Marshall, hut has not
had a team over the 500 mark
since the 57-5S season. The Big
(ireen will be making nn extra effort to win for him, besides the
normal incentive of "beating BO."
The K»n.e will he broadcast on
WFOII, Fostoria, nt 8 p.m.

Tankers Meet
North Central
The North Central swimmers
will invade the Nntatorium for the
Falcons first home meet of the
season at 7:3(1 tonight. Howling
(Ireen will try to win its third
Straight dual meet* The swimmers
are the only unbeaten winter
sports team.
In the six years they have met
North Central and Bowline Green
have each won three times. Last
year the Falcons were beaten ill!
29.
Coach Sam Cooper feels his
tankers wore "very good" in their
first two dual meets of the season as they defeated Detroit Tech
and Kenyon College.
"We're strong now, but we
should become stronger as the season progresscss," said Cooper.
"Our best nssct is good depth.
"North Central has an outstanding team—they are runked among
the best small college swim teams
in the country. This should be an
exciting meet.
"If we keep improving, we could
well become one of the best swim
teams in Howling Green's history."

The Jets are leading the lengue
in freshman intramural basketball competition with a 5-0 record. The Frogs also have a perfect record, but they have played
only four games.
Thirteen out of the original
eighteen teams that were entered
are still in the league. The team
records are as follows: Lettcrman,
4-1; High Fliers, 3-1; Thumpers,
3-1; Road Apples, 2-2; Knights, 22-2; Lords, 2-2; Hcnpeckers, 2-2;
49'ers, 2-3; Monsters, 1-4; Midgets, 0-4; and Aces, 0-4.

Virginia. Bowling Green will be
without the services of Bill ProU,
the starter in the 123-pound division. A wrestle-off will determine
the starters in the Miami and O.U.
matches. Possible starters for the
Falcons are:
123 pounds—Ray Steely or Dave
Kile.
130 pounds—Bob
Maurer
or
George Marshall.
137 pounds—Dick Reinhardt.
147 pounds—Don Marich.
167 pounds—Bill Rcgnier.
167 pounds—Joe Barnard.
177 pounds—Dennis Sherman.
Heavyweight—Ron Krucger.

IM
Results
Alpha Thi Alpha, Sigma Chi,
Theta Chi. I'hi Delta Theta, and
Sigma I'hi Kpsilon are tied for
first place in the "A" lengue of
fraternity basketball competition.
Kach team has won three games
in league play
In games played Jan. 7, Alpha
Phi Alpha beat Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 31-19, Kappa Sigma trounced
Sigma Nu, 80-19, Sigma Chi beat
Beta Theta Pi. 44-18, and Theta
Chi edged Pi Kappa Alpha, l!:.-^l>.
Phi Delia Theta downed Tau
Kappa Kpsilon. 88-18, Alpha Tau
Omen stopped Delta Upsilon, 2821, Phi Kappa Psi beat Zeta Beta
Tau, 41-20. and Sigma Phi Epsilon
edged by Phi Kappa Tau, 27-25.
In "A" league games played
Jan. 12. Phi Kappa Tau defeated
Alpha Tau Omega, .'10-27. Phi Delta Theta defeated Zeta Beta Tau,
59-25, Theta Chi beat Delta Upsilon, -12-20. and Alpha Phi Alpha
defeated Kappa Sigma, 88-84.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated
Beta Theta Pi. 89-84, Surma Chi
defeated Tau Kappa Epsilon, 3514, Sigma Phi Epsilon beat Phi
Kappa Psi, 88-81, and Pi Kappa
Alpha won by forfeit over Sigma
Nu.
Si -ma Phi Epsilon and Pi Kappa Alpha are tied for first place
In
fraternity
basketball
"B"
league competition. Each team
owns a .'t-0 record.
In games played Jan. 7, Phi
Delta Theta beat Sigma Chi, 1810, Sigma Phi Epsilon defeated
Theta Chi. 12-2, and Alpha Tau
Omega defeated Phi Kappa Psi, 399.
Kappa Sigma defeated Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. 211-12, and Pi Kappa Alpha bombed Phi Kappa Tau,
23-0.
In gnmes played Jan. 12, Theta
Chi defeated Beta Theta Pi, 211-17,
Sigma Chi blasted Phi Knppa Psi,
53-10, and
Sigma Phi
Epsilon
defeated Kappa Sigma, 20-10.
Phi Kappa Alpha defeated Alpha Tau Omega, 28-24, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon beat Phi Kappa
Tau, 18-16.
Women's Extramural
The women's extramural basketball team defeated Adrian College
40-32. Jan. 12 in the Women's
Gymnasium.
Nancy J. Eborsol(. was high
scorer for Bowling Green with
12 points and Sue Wornstaff was
high scorer for Adrian with 10
points.
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DO!!
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BIG FAT SALE!

SHQPE.We.~
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Bargains On
All Floors
Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Come On In

Steaks—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mori, through Sat 11:00 AM. — 8:30 PM.
Sun. 8:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.
Always Ample Free Parking

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

THADITIONAL

OF GENTLEMEN

OOTFTTTEB3

AND LADIES

The Powder Puff
Phono 353-5281

525 Ridge St
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Tales And Tidbits

No More Classes;
No More Books...
By Claudia SMBMB
NEWS Social Editor
Ah yes, as the sands slowly slip
down, we see that soon, all will
return to "nothingness." (How's
that for only one course in "h losophyl) Anyway, the "nothingness" refers to the vacation between semesters. Oh, the sorrow of
it alt—no SCUM yimr to InviToratlnR
8 o'clock*; no all-night typing on
a subject that had forty-three references listed in the library of
which forty-two were out; no wondering if the blind-date you have
for the week end will have a car
or if you'll freeze on the way to
the campus movie; or wondering
if that blind-date is the one in your
class with the bifocals and acne.

• • •
An extension of hours during
exam week has been given to freshman and sophomore women. Underclass women have until 11 p.m. to
sign in at the dormitories. The
purpose of the extension is to allow students time to prepare for
final
examinations.
Therefore,
men's calling hours will end at 10
p.m. as usual. If a woman is late,
she will receive an automatic campus.

• • •

About the panic from finals:
Some say "worry is interest paid
on trouble before it falls due" ...
Some also say "a professor Is one
who talks in someone else's sleep"

Officers from Founders Quadrangle have been installed. Harmon Hall lists new officers-as-follows: Evelyn K. Rogers, president;
Charlotte J. I.ind, vice president;
Marjorie L. Wells, secretary; Bonnie J. Glascr. treasurer; Barbara
J. Kinsman, scholarship chairman.
Corridor representatives include
Barbara A. Dallis, Suzanne A.
Sutton,
Barbara-Ann
Froelich,
Helen R. Golnick. Cheryl F. Hill.
Motto of the Finks: Today,
Charlie's Tavern—Tomorrow, the
World I

• • •

Lowry Hall officers include the
following: C. Camllle Sell, president; Peggy R. Quilter, vice president; Jacqueline L. Spelman, secretary; Ann I.. Tibbits, treasurer;
Nancy J. Walcnt, scholarship
chairman. Corridor representatives
are Rebecca A. Kroupa, Bonnie G.
Cooper, Josephine Pintagro. and
Irene I,. Saemann.

M. Costa, Peggy K. Conrad, Barbara A. Pohle.

• • .

Other vacation ideas to ponder:
to watch a complete movie in a
"big" city without constantly looking at the time, to study next semester, to visit a library jrst to
read and to forget about copying
Info, for footnotes, etc.

• • •

Oh yes, Treadway has new officers, tool Linda J. Peiblow, president; Karen Britcnbaker, vice
president; Sue A. Rhors, secretary;
Patricia Oppermann, treasurer;
and Marcia J. Willson, scholarship
chairman. Corridor representatives
include Linda L. McCown. Cheryl
J. Guthrie, Mary M. McNeal. Lenore E. Lamont, and Carol A.
Walton.

• • •

Memo: Buy books early—-one second thought, who wants to miss
those fun-time at the Book Exchange when two enrolees are
fighting for possession of the last
text book on "The Entomologist's
Role in Modern Society."

• • •

Sylvia L. Kissel reigned as "Phi
Tau Playmate of 1963" during the
Playboy formal sponsored by Phi
Kappa Tau fraternity. M:ss Kissell
is a sophomore in the College of
Education and a member of Gamma Phi Beta sorority. She waa
chosen by editors of "Playboy"
magazine.
Recent entry to Schulz's "Peanuts" contest: "Happiness is finishing the final exam before the
No-Dos wears off."
Cnnrart T« Fnnt,,r,.
^"°nCelT ,0 reOTUTe
Schumacher, Cobb
Prof. Donovan K. Schumacher,
violin-cellist, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Cobb, pianist, will be feateured in
a program presented by the Faculty Concert Series at 8:15 p.m.
Sunday in the recital hall.
Prof. Schumacher is assistant
professor of music, and Mrs. Cobb
is hostess and training director
at the Union.
The program will include "Sonata in A Major" by Luigi Boccherini, "Sonata in F Major, Opus
99" by Johannes Brahms, and
"Concerto in A Minor, Opus 33"
by Camille Saint-Saens.

• • •
Among vacation resolutions: put
all steps of the Bossa Nova together, sleep until noon one day,
cook a real steak, and one by one,
tear the pages from old text books.

• • •

Classified
LOST: History spiral notebook In
Barbvishop Thursday. Ian. 10. Contact Jam.. R. Wantland. 235 Rodgsrs.
LOST: Pair man's glovas In Admin
litrntlon Bid?.. Tu.sdar. Ian. 8. Contact DOT. Aich.r. 215 ConkUn.

Meanwhile back in Founders
LOST: Light gram wall.t containQuadrangle, new officers also ining ID card. m*al ack.t and rocm
clude those from Mooney: Sally A. k.y. R.ward ottsrad. Contact Karon N.
Althoff, president; Melissa M. Longbrak*. 332 WRC W.n. •«. 211.
Bland, vice president; Mary Lou
FOUND: 1962 orang. high school
Arcus. secretary: Carol R. Cotter- ring has b..n found In parking araa
man, treasurer; Carol S. Brodbeck, west ol th. Art Bldg. Th. girl's ring Is
scholarship chairman.
Corridor lnlllal.d and may b. claimed by con
representatives include Jean L. tactlng William |. Stan*. 336 ConkUn
Barnes. Bettsy A. Hewitt, ArleneHalL «xt, 476

THE "IT SHOP
Semi-Annual Clearance Sale

LAST 2 DAYS
Women's Reg. $21.95 Poplin

Raincoats
Just 25 to clear

$8.00

Umbersitp &i)ap
Ul IAST WOOiTIR IT. • »HON» lU-lUt
BOWLING OUCIN. OHIO

•

Kampus Kaleidoscope

Pins To Pans

Ohio U.
Athens. O.

•

Okie BMW 0.
cohMibM. o.

Miami U.
Oxford. O.

•

fnrdu. O.
W. Lafay.11.. lad.

Going

Barbara A. Bradle, Chi Omega,
pinned to Steven W. Van Deren,
Alpha Kappa Psi; Sandra J.
Childera, Chi Omega, to David L.
Engelhardt, Sigma Chi; Donna L.
Schulte, Chi Omega, to Thomaa W.
Specht, Alpha Tau Omega; Linda
L. Brant. Chi Omega, to Marty
Schuller, Alpha Tau Omega alum-

| Court News |
Parking Oftens.

William T. Banning, second offense, guilty, fined $1 and one
week's suspension of his driving
privileges.
Ron L. Blevins, guilty in absentia, fined $1.
George J. Bowdouris, guilty in
absentia, fined $1.
Richard Dage, Becond offense,
guilty, fined $3 and he must attend three court sessions.
Harold M. De Nardi, innocent.
Roland E. Eaton, innocent,
Richard G. Franta, second offense, guilty, fined $3 and one
week's suspension of his driving
privileges.
Frederick P. Gerkcn, guilty in
absentia, fined $1.
Donald A. Nelson, guilty, no
fine.
Robert J. Rowe, guilty in absentia, fined $1.
Albert J. Sanders, guilty in absentia, fined $1.
Thomas W. Simonton, guilty in
absentia, fined $1.
Jay C. Swayzc, guilty in absentia, fined $1.
Donald T. Tobias, third offense,
guilty, fined $8, three weeks suspension of his driving privileges,
and he must attend three sessions
of Student Court.
John P. Twitchcll, guilty in absentia, fined $1.
Mark J. Zetzcr, fine changed
from suspension of his dri\ing
privileges to attendance at three
sessions of Student Court.
Contempt ol Court
Charles G. Eberly, guilty, fined
»B.
Mary Alice Williams, guilty,
fined $5.

nus; Jolynn M. Peak, Chi Omega,
to Ed Lopeman, Pi Kappa Epsilon,
Akron University; Karen K. Kunz,
Chi Omega, to Joe Chinnicl, Beta
Theta Pi, Ohio State University;
Linda S. Sarvis, Chi Omega, to
David L. Siders, Delta Tau Delta;
Sandy A. Stevens, Prout, to Larry
L. Stebleton, Phi Delta Theta;
Charlotte A. Grube, W.R.C. West,
to James C. Reynolds. Phi Kappa
Psi; Sherry Lehigh, Michigan
State University, to Jerry Gaffney, 427 N. Main; Nancy Hamilton,
Cleveland, to James F. Struna.
Theta Chi.
Going

Sue Y. Morey, Prout, engaged
to Jim Bing, University of Toledo;
Sally K. Musser, 129 S. College, to
William N. Blair, 732 N. Grove;
Inez Boyd, Wittenberg University,
to Robert C. McClary, Kohl;
Saundra E. A very. Chi Omega, to
Herm Koby, Kappa Sigma alumnus; Marcia L. Ohly, Chi Omega,
to Ralph Dresch, Pi Kappa Alpha
alumnus, United States Navy;
Marcia J. Bendroth, Chi Omega,
to Tod Tantum, Sigma Chi.
Gon.
Sally Schlencher, Chi Omega,
was married to Robert E. Traul.
Pi Kappa Alpha; Sharon L. Flint,
Chi Omega, to Ned Bromm, United
States Army; Carol L. Leppich,
Chi Omega, to Bill Morey. United
States Air Force.

Coming
PROUT CHAPEL-Will hold Sunday
Berries at 10:30 tun. with th* Rev.
Paul L Tuchardt conducting.
8T. MARTS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Will bold Matins at 7 aaa. Tuesday.

Annex, 303 Thurstin Si. Because o|
final examination! .th* pizxa supper
replaces th* usual UCF Sunday e»e
ning program, and students may com*
at any am* during th* two-hour period.

PEM CLUB—Will hold a program
contlderlng th* summer lob opportunl
ties for health and physical education malors and minor, at 8 p.m..
Monday. Fob. 4, In th* Dogwood Suite.
Robert E. McKay, director of student fl
nanclal aid will bo the sp*ak*r.

UNIVERSITY DEBATERS—Will bar*
Susan C. Gray and Cralg R. Humphrey, participating In th* Annual
Owen
L. Coon Memorial
D*bat*
Tournament at Northwestern Unirersi
ty on Thursday. Friday, and Saturday.
Feb. 7-8. Dr. Otto F. Bauer. Instructor
in speech, will accompany th* debaters
to th* tournament.

PRESS CLUB Will have Howard A.
TrumbalL president of National Family Opinion, as th* guest speaker at
th* meeting ol Feb. 11. Mr. Trumall's
topic will be "Research and Measurement In Public Opinion Polling."

PEM CLUB Held a coed square
dance frcm 7:30 to 8:30 p.m Monday
in th* Woman's Gymnasium. Approximately 300 students attended

CARNATION ROOM—Will be closed
today and tcmorrow. It will be open
Sunday lor a buffet. "Hawaiian Fes
IITOI" will be the theme in th* Carnation Room when II reopens on the
week end of Friday. Feb. 8 and Sat
urday. Feb. 8.
BOOKS AND COFFEE—Will hold Its
next meeting on Feb. 7.
UNITED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP—
Will sponsor an Informal plssa supper.
5 7 p.m.. Sunday. Ian. 20. at th* UCF

Going

ANGEL FLIGHT Held pledging cere
monies for the s*v*n new pledges on
Thursday. Dec. 13 In 259 Memorial
Hall. Th* new pledges are Joyce M.
Clmperman, Linda Dickey. ludlty A.
Gerlach. Jacqueline E. Huffman, Patricia M. McGulr*. Barbara J. Milter,
and Mala E. Vordenberg.
NEWMAN CLUB—Held a plssa party
from 8 to 11:30 p.m.. Friday. Feb. U.
at th* Newman Hell. Music was provided by th* CoMeglatts.

-NOWthru WEDNESDAY
F«trture«—7, 9:30—Sot and Sun. 2. 4:30, 7. 9:30
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Later, John was a Communications Consultant for busi-
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JOHN CLIGROW
On his first assignment with Ohio Bell. John Cligrow (B.A.,
I960) conduct! d an extensive rnstomer attitude survey
with the help of two other recent college graduates. Their
comprehensive recommendations for improving telephone
service in Ohio were well received by top company management and many of their ideas were adopted.

#

nesses around Columbus, ilis outstanding record on that
job earned him an assignment a? instructor on the Commercial Department Training Staff, his latest step up.
John Cligrow and other young men like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring
the finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

